The Risk Level Committee meeting was called to order by Kelly Dillon at 1:05 pm at the Bureau of Criminal Investigation, Bismarck, North Dakota. Present were the following members:

Kelly Dillon, Assistant Attorney General, Bismarck
Beth Lang, Victim/Witness Coordinator, Bismarck
Gary Malo, Bismarck Police Dept., Bismarck
Stacy Arnegard, Watford City
Angie Reinke, DJS, Fargo
Liza Taylor, ND DOCR, Beulah

Kelly Dillon called the meeting to order, passed out the attendance roster, the agendas, and the travel vouchers. She then read the requirements of the meeting as well as explained what the process was of assigning risk levels to offenders.
OFFENDER: 65502 ANDERSON, JEFFREY DEAN - R&R – Written Submission

By: Kelly Dillon

Begin Executive Session at 1:06 pm
Adjourn Executive Session at 1:22 pm

ACTION: Beth Lang made a motion to rate the above offender at a MODERATE risk level.

Gary Malo seconded the motion.

Liza Taylor, Beth Lang, Stacy Arnegard and Gary Malo voted to rate the above offender at a MODERATE risk level.

Angie Reinke voted to rate the above offender at a LOW risk level.

On a 4-1 vote, the above offender was rated at a MODERATE risk level.
OFFENDER: 210836 STEWART, JOSHUA DARYL - R&R – Telephone Conference

By: Kelly Dillon

Begin Executive Session at 1:23 pm
Adjourn Executive Session at 1:47 pm

ACTION: Stacy Arnegard made a motion to rate the above offender at a MODERATE risk level.

Angie Reinke seconded the motion.

Liza Taylor, Angie Reinke, Beth Lang, Stacy Arnegard and Gary Malo voted to rate the above offender at a MODERATE risk level.

On a 5-0 vote, the above offender was rated at a MODERATE risk level.
OFFENDER: 153994 THIEL, MICHAEL STEVEN - Supplement

By: Beth Lang

Begin Executive Session at 1:48 pm
Adjourn Executive Session at 1:59 pm

ACTION: Beth Lang made a motion to rate the above offender at a HIGH risk level.

Gary Malo seconded the motion.

Liza Taylor, Angie Reinke, Beth Lang, Stacy Arnegard and Gary Malo voted to rate the above offender at a HIGH risk level.

On a 5-0 vote, the above offender was rated at a HIGH risk level.
OFFENDER: 123708 ANDREWS, KENNETH STEPHEN - R&R – Personal Appearance

By: Kelly Dillon

Begin Executive Session at 2:01 pm
Adjourn Executive Session at 2:24 pm

ACTION: Stacy Arnegard made a motion to rate the above offender at a HIGH risk level.

Beth Lang seconded the motion.

Liza Taylor, Angie Reinke, Beth Lang and Gary Malo voted to rate the above offender at a MODERATE risk level.

Stacy Arnegard voted to rate the above offender at a HIGH risk level.

On a 4-1 vote, the above offender was rated at a MODERATE risk level.
OFFENDER: 171014 KNECHT, CODY LEE - Supplement

By: Gary Malo

Begin Executive Session at 2:30 pm
Adjourn Executive Session at 2:35 pm

ACTION: Gary Malo made a motion to rate the above offender at a MODERATE risk level.

Beth Lang seconded the motion.

Kelly Dillon, Angie Reinke, Beth Lang, Stacy Arnegard and Gary Malo voted to rate the above offender at a MODERATE risk level.

Liza Taylor abstained from voting for the above offender.

On a 5-0 vote, the above offender was rated at a MODERATE risk level.
OFFENDER: 214127 WHALEY, ROGER LEE - Supplement

By: Stacy Arnegard

Begin Executive Session at 2:36 pm
Adjourn Executive Session at 2:43 pm

ACTION: Stacy Arnegard made a motion to rate the above offender at a HIGH risk level.

Angie Reinke seconded the motion.

Liza Taylor, Angie Reinke, Beth Lang, Stacy Arnegard and Gary Malo voted to rate the above offender at a HIGH risk level.

On a 5-0 vote, the above offender was rated at a HIGH risk level.
OFFENDER: **151526 MASSER, AARON EUGENE** - Supplement

By: Angie Reinke

**Begin Executive Session at 2:43 pm**
**Adjourn Executive Session at 2:47 pm**

**ACTION:** Angie Reinke made a motion to rate the above offender at a HIGH risk level.

Stacy Arnegard seconded the motion.

Liza Taylor, Angie Reinke, Beth Lang, Stacy Arnegard and Gary Malo voted to rate the above offender at a HIGH risk level.

On a 5-0 vote, the above offender was rated at a HIGH risk level.
OFFENDER: 256885 NIELSEN, PEYTON KEVIN RAY - New Assessment

By: Liza Taylor

Begin Executive Session at 2:49 pm
Adjourn Executive Session at 2:53 pm

ACTION: Liza Taylor made a motion to rate the above offender at a LOW risk level.

Gary Malo seconded the motion.

Liza Taylor, Angie Reinke, Beth Lang and Gary Malo voted to rate the above offender at a LOW risk level.

Stacy Arnegard voted to rate the above offender at a MODERATE risk level.

On a 4-1 vote, the above offender was rated at a LOW risk level.
OFFENDER: 156937 MORTRUD, DEREK JAMES - New Assessment

By: Angie Reinke

Begin Executive Session at 2:54 pm
Adjourn Executive Session at 2:59 pm

ACTION: Angie Reinke made a motion to rate the above offender at a MODERATE risk level.

Stacy Arnegard seconded the motion.

Liza Taylor, Angie Reinke, Beth Lang, Stacy Arnegard and Gary Malo voted to rate the above offender at a MODERATE risk level.

On a 5-0 vote, the above offender was rated at a MODERATE risk level.
OFFENDER: 240425 BROWN, ALEXANDER JIN - New Assessment

By: Beth Lang

Begin Executive Session at 3:00 pm
Adjourn Executive Session at 3:03 pm

ACTION: Beth Lang made a motion to rate the above offender at a MODERATE risk level.

Stacy Arnegard seconded the motion.

Liza Taylor, Angie Reinke, Beth Lang, Stacy Arnegard and Gary Malo voted to rate the above offender at a MODERATE risk level.

On a 5-0 vote, the above offender was rated at a MODERATE risk level.
OFFENDER: 186864 FORSBERG, KASEY AMY - New Assessment

By: Gary Malo

Begin Executive Session at 3:04 pm
Adjourn Executive Session at 3:10 pm

ACTION: Gary Malo made a motion to rate the above offender at a MODERATE risk level.

Beth Lang seconded the motion.

Liza Taylor, Angie Reinke, Beth Lang, Stacy Arnegard and Gary Malo voted to rate the above offender at a MODERATE risk level.

On a 5-0 vote, the above offender was rated at a MODERATE risk level.
OFFENDER: 111396 ESHENKO, DAVID MORRIS - New Assessment

By: Stacy Arnegard

Begin Executive Session at 3:11 pm
Adjourn Executive Session at 3:16 pm

ACTION: Stacy Arnegard made a motion to rate the above offender at a HIGH risk level.

Gary Malo seconded the motion.

Angie Reinke, Stacy Arnegard and Gary Malo voted to rate the above offender at a HIGH risk level.

Liza Taylor and Beth Lang voted to rate the above offender at a MODERATE risk level.

On a 3-2 vote, the above offender was rated at a HIGH risk level.
OFFENDER: 254999 LEIPHON, PATRICK ALAN - New Assessment

By: Stacy Arnegard

Begin Executive Session at 3:18 pm
Adjourn Executive Session at 3:21 pm

ACTION: Stacy Arnegard made a motion to rate the above offender at a MODERATE risk level.

Beth Lang seconded the motion.

Angie Reinke, Beth Lang, Stacy Arnegard and Gary Malo voted to rate the above offender at a MODERATE risk level.

Liza Taylor voted to rate the above offender at a LOW risk level.

On a 4-1 vote, the above offender was rated at a MODERATE risk level.
OFFENDER: 185583 LEE, JACQUES RAYMONE - New Assessment

By: Angie Reinke

Begin Executive Session at 3:22 pm
Adjourn Executive Session at 3:29 pm

ACTION: Angie Reinke made a motion to rate the above offender at a MODERATE risk level.

Stacy Arnegard seconded the motion.

Liza Taylor, Angie Reinke, Beth Lang, Stacy Arnegard and Gary Malo voted to rate the above offender at a MODERATE risk level.

On a 5-0 vote, the above offender was rated at a MODERATE risk level.
OFFENDER: 186845 PHELPS, TYRELL EVERETT - New Assessment

By: Liza Taylor

Begin Executive Session at 3:34 pm
Adjourn Executive Session at 3:37 pm

ACTION: Liza Taylor made a motion to rate the above offender at a MODERATE risk level.

Stacy Arnegard seconded the motion.

Liza Taylor, Angie Reinke, Beth Lang, Stacy Arnegard and Gary Malo voted to rate the above offender at a MODERATE risk level.

On a 5-0 vote, the above offender was rated at a MODERATE risk level.
OFFENDER: 65775 BELGARDE, GERALD ALEX - New Assessment

By: Beth Lang

Begin Executive Session at 3:38 pm
Adjourn Executive Session at 3:51 pm

ACTION: Beth Lang made a motion to rate the above offender at a MODERATE risk level.

Gary Malo seconded the motion.

Liza Taylor, Angie Reinke, Beth Lang, Stacy Arnegard and Gary Malo voted to rate the above offender at a MODERATE risk level.

On a 5-0 vote, the above offender was rated at a MODERATE risk level.
OFFENDER: 83459 STERNBERG, BRIAN KEITH - New Assessment

By: Gary Malo

Begin Executive Session at 3:52 pm
Adjourn Executive Session at 4:05 pm

ACTION: Gary Malo made a motion to rate the above offender at a HIGH risk level.

Stacy Arnegard seconded the motion.

Liza Taylor, Angie Reinke, Beth Lang, Stacy Arnegard and Gary Malo voted to rate the above offender at a HIGH risk level.

On a 5-0 vote, the above offender was rated at a HIGH risk level.
OFFENDER: 241161 BELCHER, MICHAEL PAUL - New Assessment

By: Liza Taylor

Begin Executive Session at 4:06 pm
Adjourn Executive Session at 4:09 pm

ACTION: Liza Taylor made a motion to rate the above offender at a LOW risk level.

Beth Lang seconded the motion.

Liza Taylor, Angie Reinke and Beth Lang voted to rate the above offender at a LOW risk level.

Stacy Arnegard and Gary Malo voted to rate the above offender at a MODERATE risk level.

On a 3-2 vote, the above offender was rated at a LOW risk level.
OFFENDER: 200629 SEELEY, MATTHEW DANIEL - New Assessment

By: Stacy Arnegard

Begin Executive Session at 4:10 pm
Adjourn Executive Session at 4:15 pm

ACTION: Stacy Arnegard made a motion to rate the above offender at a LOW risk level.

Beth Lang seconded the motion.

Liza Taylor, Angie Reinke, Beth Lang, Stacy Arnegard and Gary Malo voted to rate the above offender at a LOW risk level.

On a 5-0 vote, the above offender was rated at a LOW risk level.
OFFENDER: 255937 KIRKEBY, DUSTY DUANE - New Assessment

By: Liza Taylor

Begin Executive Session at 4:16 pm
Adjourn Executive Session at 4:22 pm

ACTION: Liza Taylor made a motion to rate the above offender at a MODERATE risk level.

Stacy Arnegard seconded the motion.

Liza Taylor, Angie Reinke, Beth Lang, Stacy Arnegard and Gary Malo voted to rate the above offender at a MODERATE risk level.

On a 5-0 vote, the above offender was rated at a MODERATE risk level.
OFFENDER: 249080 EAGLEMAN, TYSON KEITH - New Assessment

By: Gary Malo

Begin Executive Session at 4:23 pm
Adjourn Executive Session at 4:28 pm

ACTION: Gary Malo made a motion to rate the above offender at a MODERATE risk level.

Beth Lang seconded the motion.

Liza Taylor, Angie Reinke, Beth Lang, Stacy Arnegard and Gary Malo voted to rate the above offender at a MODERATE risk level.

On a 5-0 vote, the above offender was rated at a MODERATE risk level.
The Risk Level Committee meeting was called to order by Mike Mahoney at 8:30 am at the Bureau of Criminal Investigation, Bismarck, North Dakota. Present were the following members:

Mike Mahoney, Assistant Attorney General, Bismarck
Beth Lang, Victim/Witness Coordinator, Bismarck
Gary Malo, Bismarck Police Dept., Bismarck
Stacy Arnegard, Watford City
Angie Reinke, DJS, Fargo
Liza Taylor, ND DOCR, Beulah

Mike Mahoney called the meeting to order.
OFFENDER: 242864 MJS - New Assessment

By: Angie Reinke

Begin Executive Session at 8:30 am
Adjourn Executive Session at 8:32 am

ACTION: Angie Reinke made a motion to rate the above offender at a LOW risk level.

Stacy Arnegard seconded the motion.

Liza Taylor, Angie Reinke, Beth Lang, Stacy Arnegard and Gary Malo voted to rate the above offender at a LOW risk level.

On a 5-0 vote, the above offender was rated at a LOW risk level.
OFFENDER: 257193 SHOEMAKER, SCOTT MICHAEL - New Assessment

By: Stacy Arnegard

Begin Executive Session at 8:33 am / 8:49 am
Adjourn Executive Session at 8:35 am / 8:52 am

ACTION: Stacy Arnegard made a motion to rate the above offender at a MODERATE risk level.

Gary Malo seconded the motion.

Beth Lang, Stacy Arnegard and Gary Malo voted to rate the above offender at a MODERATE risk level.

Liza Taylor and Angie Reinke voted to rate the above offender at a LOW risk level.

On a 3-2 vote, the above offender was rated at a MODERATE risk level.
OFFENDER: **258331 AHOLA, DAVID JAMES - New Assessment**

By: Liza Taylor

**Begin Executive Session at 8:36 am**
**Adjourn Executive Session at 8:39 am**

**ACTION:** Liza Taylor made a motion to rate the above offender at a LOW risk level.

Beth Lang seconded the motion.

Liza Taylor, Angie Reinke, Beth Lang, Stacy Arnegard and Gary Malo voted to rate the above offender at a LOW risk level.

On a 5-0 vote, the above offender was rated at a LOW risk level.
OFFENDER: 217592 DIEBEL, LOGAN JAMES - New Assessment

By: Beth Lang

Begin Executive Session at 8:40 am
Adjourn Executive Session at 8:43 am

ACTION: Beth Lang made a motion to rate the above offender at a LOW risk level.

Gary Malo seconded the motion.

Liza Taylor, Angie Reinke, Beth Lang, Stacy Arnegard and Gary Malo voted to rate the above offender at a LOW risk level.

On a 5-0 vote, the above offender was rated at a LOW risk level.
OFFENDER: 241955 BOWEN-DAVIS, KILO TRAYVON - New Assessment

By: Gary Malo

Begin Executive Session at 8:43 am
Adjourn Executive Session at 8:48 am

ACTION: Gary Malo made a motion to rate the above offender at a HIGH risk level.

Beth Lang seconded the motion.

Liza Taylor, Angie Reinke, Beth Lang, Stacy Arnegard and Gary Malo voted to rate the above offender at a HIGH risk level.

On a 5-0 vote, the above offender was rated at a HIGH risk level.
There were 26 offenders assessed.

6 offenders were assessed a LOW risk level.

14 offenders were assessed a MODERATE risk level.

6 offenders were assessed a HIGH risk level.

The next SORAC meetings are scheduled for March 19-20, 2020 at the BCI office in Bismarck, ND.